
WILL IT FLEE

Tarred and Feathered

Man Will Remain.

DR. GAWOOD PERSISTENT

Is 'Determined to Remain in

Goldendaie.

WT. ONE OF HOLY ROLLERS

Free Methodists Rally to the Support
of the Evangelist and Resent

the Assault Which Was.
Made Upon Him.

E. E. Cawood, who was given a coat
of tar and feathers and ordered to leave
the town of Goldendaie, Wash., Sunday
night was a resident of Portland for
some years. He was a native of Marlon
County, this state, where he was born
43 years ago. His father and mother, af-
ter crossing the plains from the East,
died shortly after they reached their
goal. Ho was reared and educated by
friends of the family in Marlon County,
and after he became of age came to
Portland where he studied dentistry for
some time. Later he went to Philadel-
phia to complete a course in the Dental
College of that city. Upon his return
to Portland he opened offices in the Mar- -
quam building, which he continued for
about three years, before removing to
the Hamilton building on Third street.

About three years ago 3r. Cawood,
during a series of revival services which
were being held in different churches in
this city, became very enthusiastic over
religious matters in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church at Sunnyaide, and professed
conversion to that faith, liater he with-
drew from the Methodist Episcopal
Church and joined the Free Methodists.
He went about the city testifying and
preaching in various churches for some
time and then became superintendent of
the Olive Branch Mission on First street
near Clay. Since that time he has as
slsted in revival services in various
churches throughout this state and "Wash
ington and it was while so doing that he
visited Goldendaie.

Wife and Son Here.
Cawood's wife and little son reside on

Belmont street beween Thirty-thir- d and
Thirty-fourt- h streets, Sunnyslde. Mrs.
Cawood is nearly prostrated over the
reports received from Goldendaie. The
husband has not communicated with her
since the incident and she does not
know what he 'will do. In an Interview
yesterday afternoon she said: "My hus
band is not a 'Holy Roller,' he is an
evangelist of the Free Methodist Church,
and as such Is under the elder of this
district, Rev. W. N. Coffee. His work
in the mission takes him about the state
and I often go with him. A few days
ago be was called to Goldendaie to preach
and wo were told at the time that there
was much need of a religious awakening
there. My husband is an enthusiastic
worker and I suppose the people who
havo listened to his sermons have been
deeply Influenced, but why a band of
rowdies should tar and feather him be-
cause he sought to convert those that had
gathered to bear him is more than I can
understand."

Rev. W. N. Coffee, presiding elder of
the Portland and Salem districts of the
Free Methodist Church, and president
of the Olive Branch Mission, has this to
say of Dr. Cawood:

What District Elder Says.
"It is but justice to Dr. Cawood and

the general public for those who know
him to speak at this time when it is
sought in a cowardly and brufal way
by those who would like to be consid-
ered respectable citizens to discourage
free speech, and then to whitewash the
whole affair over by attempting to make
it appear that it is done to save the
people from becoming demonstrative and
going crazy.

"Now, no one who knows Dr. Ca-
wood believes tnat he has done any-
thing unchristian or unmanly, or that
he fans to undue excitement anyone
who is able to attend meeting at all,
and all talk about his being a Holy
Roller is simply an attempt at Justifica-
tion of the disgraceful conduct of the
rowdy element of Goldendaie and of which
the respectable citizens of that little
town are justly ashamed.

"One trobule with the modern evangeli-
zation Is that in It all, hell Is coveredup so deeply that sinners are not got
into distress on account of 6ln and its
eternal consequence. Only one side of
a great truth is held up to view. While
Heaven is pointed out as desirable, hell
is not represented as a place to shun.

Supports the Superintendent.
Dr. Cawood sees all this and of

course, his truths are as unwelcome as
Xew Testament truths have always been
In certain localities, and hence the af--
lair at Goldendaie.

"The doctor Is the respected and hon
ored superintendent of the Olive Branch
Mission of this city, which is operated
oy a ooard of la directors, all of them
conservative men. but desirous of doing
good. They gave their hearty indorsq-mo- nt

to Dr. Cawood's character and
work, and feel that it Is due to the town
of Goldendaie to purge Itself of the dis-
grace which attaches to its treatment of
a reputable citizen of a sister city.

it JDr. Cawood feels called to lay
asme a lucrative practice and devote his
me to the work of saving men from sin
and receives a smaller compensation, that
is ms business. Too many work the call
Ins for 'revenue only."

"Considered as a whole this treatment
of Dr. Cawood discloses the real spirit
oi inose wno oppose Ms teachings and
classifies him with such men as Wcslev.

uiLUiiuja huu oiacr eariy Aietnoaists
who suffered persecution for the same
thing and with Sumner, Garrison and Had-
dock, who exhibited the spirit of true
reformers."

Rev. W. Jf, Coffee declares that Dr.
Cawood will not leave Goldendaie. It
Is Ms belief that actIonvwilI be taken to
pwilsh those who engaged in the tar and
feather episode.

J7ENT01TS CONDITION SERIOUS

Wcll-Know- n Portland Athlete May
Suffer Loss of Limb.

The injury received by Kenneth
Fenton, the Portland student at Stan-
ford University, is taking a seriousturn. Plowden Stott, another Portland
student at the university, telephoned
to a friend in the city yesterdav af-
ternoon that a consultation of physi-
cians would be called last night, and
that It would then be decided whether
amputation of one limb would be nec-
essary. It is feared that the blood pois-
oning-will spread, and this operation
may be absolutely InrMtarv e a nrn- -
Ventive measure. Repeated messages

to Stanford last night received no"
reply- -

Kenneth Fenton. son of W. D. Fen- -
ton, is one of the best-kno- young:
amateur athletes of Portland. Ho played
baseball and football with high honors
at the Portland Academy. He has been
playing third base on the Stanford
'varsity nine. A few days ago while
eliding- for a base be scraped his leg:.
and blood poisoning: set in. His parents
are out of the city at present.

DISCUSS ARC LIGHT QUESTION

Members of the Executive Board
Reach No Conclusion.

As the result of the meeting: of the
light committee of the Executive Board
yesterday morning, it is probable that a
new system of reporting arc lights out
will be arranged between the Police De-
partment and the Portland General Elec-
tric Company.

Mayor "William?, according to the senti
ment expressed yesterday, is inclined to
side with City Engineer Wanzer in In-

terpreting the contract by which the city

WHO AND

is supplied with street lights. The City
Engineer had refused to approve the Feb
ruary bill of o9, declaring that the pen-
alty of 50 cents for each light out had
not been deducted.

H. W. Goode. president of the com
pany, stated that the penalty clause had
been Inserted in the five-ye- ar contract to
prevent the company from turning off
the current from the street light circuits
at a time when power was scarce and

private customers who pay a
higher rate. He that the Police
Department report to company the

when a light was reported out by a
patrolman. Dally records could then
kept in both offices. a long discus
sion the committee the subject
of the bill for future decision.

Increase in British Army Expenses.
March 13. The army esti

mates for 1905-0- 6 issued today total
an increase of $4,915,000 over the

last estimates. The increase Is due to
the provision of $6,065,000 for the

of the artillery. Otherwise there
would be a decrease. The estimates pro-
vide for a total force, homo and colonial,
and exclusive of India, of 22W00 men.
The expenditure for the North American
and West stations is estimated
at $3,125,510.
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REFUSES TO WORK

Rockpile Prisoner Says Guard
Johnson Abuses Him.

SENDS LETTER TO MANNING

District Attorney Refers Matter to
Judge George, Who Interviews

Prisoner In County Jail Mat-

ter to Be Investigated.

Oliver Harrington occupies a dungeon In
the County Jail where he says he would
rather be than work on the rockpile

under Guard J. F. Johnson. Harrington
says Johnson has a grudge against him
and he is afraid he will kill him, and
Johnson asserts that this Is all bosh,
and that Harrington has refused to work
and has interferred with the discipline of
the rock-pil- e gang by encouraging them
to revolt and disobey orders.

Harrington was a race-trac- k habitue,
and last Summer he was arrested for
stealing $10 from a young fellow named
Briggs from Grant's Pass.

In November Harrington was tried and"convicted, and received a
sentence, and has since been employed
breaking rock to be used on county roads.

Declines to Work.
Several days ago ha declined to work

any longer and was placed in a dark cell
as a means of bringing him to time.

Harrington communicated by letter to
District Attorney Manning, alleging that
he had been badly used by Johnson,
and threatened to make a complaint of a
criminal nature against the guard. The
District Attorney reported the matter to
Judge George, presiding Judge of the
State Circuit Court, and Judge George
talked the case over with Judge Sears,
who sentenced Harrington. Judge George
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next proceeded to the County Jail and in-

terviewed the man.
Harrington informed the Judge that

Johnson, the guard, had for some reason
taken a dislike to him and took every
opportunity to abuse him. He said John,
son had struck him repeatedly and he was
afraid of him. He produced a list of
names of several other prisoners whom
he said would vouch for his statement.
He made no complaint of the two other
guards, Briggs and Hoffman. Harrington
said he did not know why Johnson dis
liked him; he had not declined to work,
and was perfectly willing to work now.

Johnson is employed by the County
Commissioner's Court and Sheriff Word,
and while he has control of prisoners In
the County Jail, has no jurisdiction over
Johnson or the other guards. Judge
George says he will probably refer the
caso to County Judge Webster.

Johnson Denies Abuse.
"There is no truth whatever, is Har-

rington's statement," said Mr. Johnson
last evening. "The trouble is he don't
want to work and has been an obstruct-
ionist all along. He has Interfered with
the discipline and told other prisoners
things that make it difficult for me to
manage them. They have to work, that
is all there Is to It and you have to be
strict with them, but as far as the charge
that I am brutal to them or struck or beat
him, that is all nonsense. I have not
punished a prisoner In six months. I
treated Harrington welL When he first
came to work I was easy with him and
told him I would give him five or six
days to get hardened up and get used to
it. and the answer he gave was: 'I am
not doing much now and may do worse.
He wants to stand around and loaf, but
he has to work just like the rest of
them."

CROWDS COMING TO OREGON

Colonists' Rates Causes Influx of
People From Eastern States.

H. S. Rowe, district oassenger agent
for the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway, states that from the few days
traffic into the Northwest under the pres-
ent cololnsts rates, he believes there will
be a greater number of settlers during 1905

than during any previous five years out
of the 25 which he has spent on the

"Our low rates only went into effect on
the first of the month," says iir. nowe,
,"but the traffic lias been very unusual.
And from present Indications it will con-iin-

!) lonsr as the rates last, till May
15. Those who have just come through

Vwsn onrnlno ln(n mm nfflPA VlPTft

for thev last few days, giving us the
names of half a dozen families, to whom
they wish us to send reading matter about
thi enuntrv. Thev are all very en--

VmclnnMi
"The reason why there will be such

an unusual flow of people this way Is
that all the Middle West railroads have
been advertising the Fair extensively, call-
ing the Northwest to the attention of the
nponlft a never before. The younger gen
eration is reeling crowded anu is anxious
to take up any new move that looks good.
So they are coming into the Northwest
by the tralnload."

CROSSED WIRES WORKS HAVOC

Big Fire Gong Hits and Portland
Hotel Box Blows Out.

An electric wire dropped across another
that bears tire alarm signals somewhere
out in North Portland last night, and at
intervals for the next five minutes there
were half a dozen strokes of the big flro
cons. In half a dozen places, meanwhile.
there was excitement. Prominent among
theso was the lobby of the Portland
Hotel.

There the wire had a load of "Juice"
such as it had never borne before, and
It shot, the stuff through in a hurry to
get rid of it. Consequently, when It hit
the end of the line it went into the iron
box and blew out the fuse and made
racket that frightened all the loungers In
the easy chairs into sitting positions.
Afterwards there was a smell of burning
rubber for an hour and the loungers sax
up to listen for other clangs of the big
gong to announce where anotner fire
alarm had been affected.

Storms Do Little Damage.
Major W. C Langfitt has just received

a report of the soundings recently made
on the Columbia River jetty and Is much
gratified to learn that no serious damage
has resulted from the recent storms.

The soundings show that while the
storms washed away the superstructures
of the jetty, the rockwork has remained
Intact and this fact will be of great
benefit in the completion of the Jetty
extension. x

Puddlers' Wages Increased.
TOUNGSTOWN, O.. March 12.-- At the

settlement of the bar iron
scale today, the rate for puddling was
increased for the next two months from
$4.90 to $5.123 per ton. Bar iron heating
is 60.3 cents per ton and rolling 4L5 cents
per ton. This Is the first advance for the
puddlers since last Summer.

About 15,000 workmen are affected by
the Increase.

BRITISH STEAMSHIP RAS EXJ1A.
The Has 22ba will complete her cargo ef compressed bar at Albers dock tonight, and tomorrow morning will et nil for Tslsg-ta- u.

China, Th!i will to the first cargo of Oregon bay ever shipped to a foreign port. Hay has been seat by shipload to. Manila,
from, this city, bat heretofore there has sever bees a atarket for it outside the United States possessions. The Albers Bros. Milling
Company, who are providing the cargo of the Ras KIba. trill load two or three more steamers with hay before Summer. The-- next
one will arrive April 1. and will be ither th or the Sandhurst. Both are on tbe way across to the Sound from' Japan, and
the first that arrives trill be ordered to this city.

CALLS FOR LUMBER

Government Advertises for
Another Big Lot.

WILL OPEN BIDS ON APRIL 1

Material Is to Be Used in Remodel
ing Spanish Buildings in Min-

danao and Jolo Trans-
port Matter Is Open.

In addition to the contract for 2,200,
000 feet of lumber place'd here, the Gov
ernment is In the market tor 3.150,000
feet more, on which bids will be
opened April 1. Captain Jesse M.
Baker, disbursing Quartermaster, yes-
terday received Instructions .from
the Quartermaster-Gener- al to call for
proposals for that quantity. The mate
rial fs to be used in remodeling Span
ish bulldlgns in the Department of
Mindanao and Jolo.

Tenders will also be asked for at
Seattle, San Francisco and New York.
In the Portland proposals It is speci
fied that the fir must conform to the
Pacific Coast Dumber Manufacturers
Association export rules for grading.
the dimension material to be mer
chantable and the strips and boards
clear. The lumber must be delivered
at tackle distance on a suitable wharf
in the. harbor. The specifications are
equally explicit with regard to East
ern grown timber if offered.

No provision has been made yet for
transporting the first lot of lumber or
dered In this city. Tho Quartermaster
lias been advised that the offer of
faidlaw & Co. to furnish the schooner
Marconi and the barkcntlne Echo has
been rejected by tho department. The
only other Portland bid was made by
Frank Waterhouse & Co., who pro
posed to send the British steamship
Dumbarton here.

It Is still believed that 450.000 feet of
tho shipment will be made on tho
transport Buford, which is to carry
the Nineteenth Infantry to Manila. Tho
Buford is at San Francisco and has or
dew to be in Portland by March 20 so
as to sail for the Philippines on April
1. The transport Sheridan, which will
bring the Fourteenth Infantry from
Manila to Portland, will arrive about
April 15.

COMES VIA HONG KONG.

Big Steamship Dakota Leaves New
York April 3.

The Great Northern steamship Da
kota, sister snip of the Minnesota, will
sail from New York April 3. and will
come to Puget Sound via Hongkong.
The trip will be around the African
continent, Instead of by way of Capo
Horn, as It is figured by the officers of
the. line that the steamer can reach
Hongkong at the same time that tho
Minnesota is at Seattle on her next
trip. The Dakota will be delivered to
the steamship company Marco 20.

With the arrival of the Dakota at
Hongkong the regular runs of the
ships will be taken up. and according
to their schedules they will hereafter
pass each other in mid-Pacif- with
the chances of coming- in direct con
tact at either end of the line reduced
to the minimum. The latest measure
mcnts show that the Dakota is 11 tons
heavier than the Minnesota, and conse
quently the largest freighter sailing
any sea.

Waterhouse Buys the Ohio.
' SEATTLE, March 13. Frank Water

house & Co. bought the steamship Ohio
this morning from Mo ran Bros. Com
pany, who purchased her last Fall from
the Empire Transportation Company,
and remodeled her. While at the yards
her interior was completely burned.
She was a Government transport In
the Spanish War, and has been on tho
Nome run several seasons. Her new
owner will keep ber there.

Lucanla Puts Back for Repairs.
QDEENSTOWN, March 13. The re

pairs to the Cunard line steamer Iu
canla, which returned to this port last
night with her starboard hawse pip
and a plate below it broken, will take
longer than anticipated. It is not ex
pected that she will be able to con
tlnue her voyage to New York until
tomorrow.

Cascade Towed to San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. The

steamer Cascade, which recently went
ashore near Fort Dos Angeles, was
towed into this port today. She will
be repaired here.

Marine Notes.
The. schooner Ariel has cleared for

San Francisco with 309,000 feat of lurn
ber.

The Portland & Asiatic steamer Ara
gonla sailed from Hongkong March 11
and Is due nere about April 11.

Captain W. H. Patterson, the river
pilot, has gone to Honolulu for a vaca
tlon on the steamer Rosecrans.

Mall advices from Sydney, under date
of February 13 say chartering Is very
slow and freights show a general ten
dency to decline. Work In the New
castle collieries was resumed February
1, the wheelers liavlng surrendered.

At tbe last meeting of the Sailing
Shipowners Union It was reported
that no less than St per cent of the
tonnage Interested was embraced in
the union. The figures in tonnage are
Great Britain. 917,589; Germany, 259,
711; France, 248.919; total. 1.426.519.

Samuel Snyder formerly chief engl
neer of the steamship Olympla. which
loaded oats hers for Vladivostok, but
got no farther than Com ox. has libeled
the craft at Seattle for 5695. Snyder's
license was revoked, as the inspectors

i oncy goes farther in
Schilling's Best,, a great dea!

further; besides the comfort
feeling safe; you know you
are safe.

DAMIANA
a.! cm! n.i... n. r. -
sirre. LrriitJntcr sd remise. The aastveederia!

JwodKac xzA ipedsl rocic fcr the seaasloffaes
efbethsexes. The Morfcaa remedy foe dltewesef
tbe kusaers and bladder SeEs cm. us ova sssau.

KA3ER. ALTS & BRUNE. Ag-t- H

g Market Sc. Saa Francisco. Seed fcr drcdsr.
Icr sale by all dreggats cr liquor dealer.

Reclining and Folding
Go-Car- ts

The new Folding Go-Car- ts have come and we'd like
you to see them they've more comfort for the hahy than
any we've ever shown you "before. Fold up neatly aficLcsst
pacuy ana Dimt to wear, special aajusiaoie parasois nnea
to any price cart.

We're still selling Reclining Go-Oar- ts at 25 per cent
to 45 per cent reduction These are te Carts,
fitted with all 1905 improvements. Great bargains, these

FOLDING GO-CART- S $3.50 to $8.50
RECLINING GO-CART- S $7.50 to $18

3K:

believed him to blame for the acci
dent in the steamers engine-roo-

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ARTflTlTA March 13. Left UD at 8 A. M.

Schooner O. "W. Watson and barkentlne Katie
Fllcktnger. Arrived down at O A. it. ana
sailed at 1:15 P. JJ. Steamer St. Paul, for
San Francisco. Arrived at 1:45 P. M. Brig
T on Hhnonir John A. CamDhell. from
San Francisco. Arrived at 3 P. M.. schooner
Chetco. from Rogue Blver. .Condition or me
bar at 5 P. IT., rough; Kind southeast, weather
clocdy.

New Tork, March 13. Arrived UmDrla. irom
Liverpool.

San Francisco. March 13. Arrived British
steamer Dakotah. from Mojl; steamer Whit-

tle r. from Columbia RlTer; steamer Olymnta,

from Seattle; steamer A I. Plant, from Coos
Bay. Sailed German steamer Denderah, lor
wamhimr t itumer Asuncion, for Portland
and Astoria: steamer Northland, for Astoria;
steamer Colombia, for Astoria.

AT THE THEATERS

What tho Press AgsnU Say.

Ben Hendricks at the Empire.
Ben Hendricks, the favorite Swedish

dialect comedian and Nortjiland sweet
singer, in his favorite comedy 'Ole
Olson." is meeting with hearty ap
proval. Thus far Mr. Hendricks has met
wltn success unprecedented by a star
of this order. His repertoire of songs
includes many that have already be
come immensely popular. Mr. Hen
dricks Is surrounded with a large com-
pany and speolal production. His, en-
gagement will run all week at the Em-
pire Theater, with a matinee Saturday.

"Joan of Arc". Tonight.
At the Columbia tonlsht. the grand

relle-lou- s production. "Joan of Arc." will
have Its second presentation, and so Im
pressive In religion and Jilstory
Is it, coupled with thrilling and beautitui
dramatic situations, that crowded houses
are bound to be the rule all week.

"Virginian" Seat Sale Today.
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats will open for "The Vlr- -
jrinlan." which comes to the Marquam
Grand Theater next Thursday and Friday
nights," March 16 and 17, with a special
matinee Saturday, which will be the last
performance.

"Thefma" Coming.
Following "Joan of Arc," which will

have Its last performance at the Colum
bia Sunday night, will come Marie Cor-ell- l's

world-fame- d love drama of Nor
way and the Vikings, the beautiful "Thel
ma." It will open next Monday night

"Pawtucket" Matinee Tomorrow.
A special matinee will be given to

morrow at the Marquam Grand Theater.
Lawrance IXOrsay, In "The Earl of Paw-
tucket." will be tho bill. Curtain at 2:15
o'clock.

SECTIONAL LINES "WIPED OUT

Commander of Confederate Veterans
Speaks on Return of Flags.

CHICAGO. March 13. A dispatch to the
Tribune from New Orleans, La., says
An official proclamation has been Issued
by General Stephen D. Lee. commander- -

of the united Confederate vet-
erans, paying unstinted praise and trib-
ute to Congress for passing the battle-fla- g

return measure, and to President

3H
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Roosevelt for his prompt signature. Ha
says:

"I would be derelict In my duty not to
give expression to the satisfaction that
fills the heart of every Confederate vet-
eran for the unanimity with which the
National Legislature passed the bill re-
storing the Confederate battle-flag- s to
the several states, and the readiness with
which the measure was approved by the
President. This action is evidence that
there are now in our grand country no
sectional lines no South, no North, East
or West, but we are all Americans, de
voted to one common country, and I urge
upon all parties. North or South who
have colors In their possession to return
them at once to the state capitals.'

This action is unprecedented in the his
tory of Southern Confederate organiza
tions.

TO CUHS COED IN ONE BAT.
Tak Laxative Brcmo Qclnlne Tablets.- - All
flruralstt refund the mosey it It falls to enrt--'
2. W. Grova'a atgnatura Is on each box. 3B&

Take Piso's Cure for ConscunDtloa. It wilt
earn your cough. AH drug-gists- . 23c

Begin Taking Ozomulslon Today
and Your Care Begins Today

Tte Cc4 Unr Cll Ematelsa "Fir ExctllHcs."
Its Vitalized Medical Food Properties ara

Very Quickly Realized.
In Bringing- Healthy Color to the Cheeks

of the Pale and Sallow.
In Producing Strength to the "Weak, to

the Feeble and tbe Invalid.
In Toning up the System of Convalescent

from Exhausting Diseases.
In Cleansing the Entire System.
In Nourishing the Wornout.
In Bounding Out the Thin. Peaked Faces

of Children- - .

In Building Up on their Little Bodies tho
Desirable Pink and "White Flesh, and

In Dotting their cheeks with tbe Prettjs
Color and Dimples that mako Mother's
Heart Glad.

OZOXTDISION

Is aa Antidote for all Diseases Caused by
Exposure to Cold and Wet.

To prove Its Medicinal Food Merits a

Trial Bottle Free by Mai!
"Will be sent on request to. any reader of
the Portland Oregonlan. "Write by letter or
postal card to.

Oroznnlslos Co., 88 Pine St, Hew York.
All druggists two sizes 50a and $1.00.

40 Sizes, 10 to Me Zsefe.
A. 8AXTAET.T.A CO.. Makers, Tsmpa. 21a,

GERSOK I HART, Disiribuiirs. PM0r.

We treat successfully an prlvata
and chronic diseases of bub. als

blood, stomach, heart, liver. kidney aasl
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS
(without mercury) to stay cured forever,
in 30 to 60 days. We remov STRIC-
TURE, without operation or p&la. la IS
days.

Y,'e stop drains, the result of self --abuss.
immediately. We can festora the sexual
vigor of any man under SO by means a
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

The doctors of this institute are aM

regular graduates, have had many yMtar
experience, have been known la Portia a
for 15 years, have a reputation te saals
tain, and will undertake no cas &Im
certain cura. can ss u:ca.

IN A WEEK

v a cue ws undertake or charge no fee. Ceaaulta-- afrSStt iiifliiStlrT Xtrua Uve BOOK FOR MEtf mailed free la plal

1TTV cure th wsrst cues of nils la tw o or three treatments, without eperattwi
Car gaaranted.

If you cannot call at officii, writs for question blank. Home treatment H9MMM,
Ofilce hours. 9 t- E and 7 to &. Sund ays and holidays, 10 to 12. .

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO; .
OCktt ! Van-No- y Hotel, 62H TWr ' :"
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